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October Show Cast

Box Offiei
Policy
All evening
performances begin
promptly at 7:00 p.m.
Matinees
begin at 2:00 p.m.
latecomers will be seated at
the discretion of the House
and Box
Office Managers.
No babes-in-arms allowed
(children under the age of 2).
Smaft children (under the age of
6) aftowed only at the discretion
of the House and Box Office
Managers. Our allowing children
to attend performances does not
mean that our productions are
always appropriate for children's
viewing.

NO SMOKING IN THE
THEATRE.
ABSOLUTELY NO
VIDEO OR AUDIO
RECORDING
ALLOWED DURING
PRODUCTIONS.
This breaks our royalty
agreements with renting
companies and JSU will be
denied permission to produce
plays by said companies.
Production schedule may be amended
,f performances are added or deleted.
Jacksonville State University Drama
Department is an accredited member
of the National Association of Schools
of Theatre.
Jacksonville State University Drama
Department is an organizational
member of the Southeastern Theatre
Conference and the Alabama
Conference of Theatre and Speech.

and Tanya Poore. Dani ProcJSU Drama opens its 1999tor is the stage manager and
2000 season with one of the
assistant stage manager is
funniest plays ever, THE RIPaula Pierce. The show is
VALS by Richard Brinsley
directed by Dr. Wayne
Sheridan. Set in the 1700's,
Claeren, period costumes are
this play features some of the
designed
by
Freddy
theatre's most colorful and
Clements, sets are designed
enduring characters, includby Carlton Ward, and techniing Sir Anthony Absolute, Sir
cal direction is by David
Lucious O'Trigger, Miss LyKeefer.
dia Languish, and the delightJoin us for this outrageous
fully ditzy Mrs. Malaprop,
whose very
comedy which
sparkles in the
name has be- Product ion dates are
come a familelegant
cos0(tohcr H, 15, 16, and
iar word in
tumes and the
everyday
stately scenery
18 at 7:00 P.M. &
conversation .
of the era.
l ktobcr 17 at 2:00 P.M.
This
play
overflows
with wit, bubbling merriment, and rivals in both love
and the dueling field. The
playwright himself was experienced in both realms, having won the hand of a beautiful and famous young singer
and then having fought two
duels to defend her honorfortunately neither encounter
ended fatally .
The cast selected in early
September includes Chris
Colvard, Shane Goodwin,
Tim Prestridge, John W.
Dodson, Fabio Pires, Cris
Morriss, Jeremy West, Justin
Young, Jon Thomas, Mollie
Freier, Chrysta Norred, Casey
Cox, Jayme H. Thomas, Julie
C. Campbell, Amber Moody,

Remember
OurNew
Curtain
Tlme
of7:00P.M.
The Jacksonville State
University Drama Department
is instituting a new curtain
time for its 1999-2000 season.
This idea has been tossed
around for several years and
finally came to fruition this
season. Let us know your
opinions. Is it a help or a hindrance? Drop us a line a JSU
Drama, 700 Pelham Rd, N,
Jacksonville, AL 36265 or email jrhodes@jsucc.jsu.edu.

SEASON PASSES STILL
AVAHABLE
It isn't too late to purchase passes to the 19992000 theatre season.
Pre-October rates will
remain in effect through
THE RIVALS. After
October 18th prices will
be the same, but patrons
will no longer be receiving a 35% discount on
tickets
Anyone interested in
becoming a subscriber to

one of the best entertainment values in the state,
please call for a
brochure or to order
your tickets today!
Adults - $21.00
Sr. Citizens- $17.00
Students, Military, and
Children - $13.00

Call
256-782-5648
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CARLTONS CORNER
Stone Center - Almost Twenty & Thriving!
ln January 2000, Stone Center
will have seen twenty years of
teaching drama students and over
six-hundred different performances . The facility was opened
in January 1980 and saw its first
production of "Cyrano de Bergerac" in February- four days after the seats arrived. The scenery
for the show was built in less than
three weeks in Self Hall while the
stage and shop flooring was being laid. It has been an exciting
twenty years which has included:
twenty tons of dirt in "Tobacco

BIEDERMANN
UNDDIE
BRAND~'1H1ER
What' s that, you ask? Why,
that's the full German title for the
show, THE FIREBUGS, by
Max Frisch, that will run November 18-22.
The story centers around Gottlieb Biedermann, an "everyman"
who discovers that two men who
have entered his home uninvited
are the very arsonists he has
come to fear. Rather than disrupt
his comfortable home by acknowledging their identity, Biedermann refuses to see them as
any more than a practical joke.
Intent on maintaining status quo,
Biederman and his wife supply
them with the "fuel" they need to
ignite the inevitable holocaust.
The play will be directed by
Susan McCain and will feature
the talents of Micheal Waid,
Chrysta Norred, Mandy Carter,
James Lett, Justin Young,
Damien Cordle, Paul Williams,
Amber Moody, Shane Goodwin ,
continued on page 3

Road;" sod in "Picnic;" automobiles in "Grapes of Wrath" and
"Mustard Seed ;" goats, dogs,
and cats in "Teahouse of the
August Moon," " Dinner at
Eight," "Camelot," and " I Remember Mama;" waterfalls and
streams in "Loves Labors Lost,"
and "A Midsummer Night's
Dream;" and a play totally performed in Russian with no English translation, "My Dear Helena, Sergeevna."
The vision behing the creation
of the theatre facility belongs to
former presidents, Dr. Theron
Montgomery and Dr. Ernest
Stone. In 1973 I was hired to
develop a drama program at
JSU, which was without a theatre facility in which to teach,
rehearse, and perform. Dr. Larry
Miles and Janet Lefevre, both
English teachers, had produced
plays since 1947 in a variety of
spaces without theatrical lighting
or auditorium seating. Plays
were extra-curricular and no
drama courses were available.
During 1973-74, five theatre
classes were started, a B.A. program was developed, and three
plays were performed.
In the fall of 1974, the Drama
and Music departments produced "West Side Story" in Mason Hall Performance Center
with folding chairs on risers.
Dan Marsengill, Ron Surace,
Harriet Payne, and Carlton Ward
coordinated the show.
Ors.
Montgomery and Stone were so
impressed with the quality and
potential that they began calling
the University Board of Trustees
to see the show before it closed.
Dr. Stone commented, "I want a
theatre with comfortable seats,"
to the Trustees at a later meeting
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that winter. ln the fall of 1975 ,
the department produced "Man
of la Mancha" in the former
Jacksonville High School auditorium to much acclaim. Afterwards, I was called to Vice
President
Mont-- - - - • - - - - - •
gomery' s office and
Dr. Stone
instructed to write a
three-page list of
commented, "I
what was needed to want a theatre with
properly furnish a
theatre facility . The comfortable seats,"
country was in its to the Trustees at a
first oil crisis and
later meeting that
prices were skyrockwinter.
eting.
Late in the afternoon, sometime m - - - - . . - - - - - - •
May 1976, I received a phone
call from a Montgomery architect who had been chosen to
design our theatre complex. I
was stunned. Dr. Stone had recommended to the architect that
I be the theatre consultant. I
didn't realize that it would take
two years to plan the project for
bidding and another two years
to build. The theatre had four
possible locations on campus:
across from the Nursing School;
on the quad; next to the Amphitheatre; and the present site.
The theatre facility being
planned looked somewhat like
the theatre of today but had only
eight classrooms at the back.
Dr. Stone acquired more legislative money and added many
more classrooms to the project.
One plan had, as an option almost twenty more classrooms
than the present facility but that
proved to be too expensive. The
present site was selected. The
building was built in 465 days
continued on page 3
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contlnued froDJ page 2 Carlton,s Corner
but didn ' t make the fall I 979
opening due to horrible construction weather.
Now, almost twenty years later
and so many good students,
plays, and memories later, it is
only fitting that we should look
to the Y2K millenium controversy and the doomsday computer scares being predicted.

------•----■

The Drama Departrnent is one of
the few organizations that isn't
afraid of January
2000 and any
computer glitches
or
shutdowns.
The quote, "been
there-done that"
applies to four
different shows.
During a 1981
production the computer Jocked
up in the brightest daytime cue,
which was fine for the daytime
scenes but was hardly romantic
for the nighttime. We simply
gelled the work lights with blue
filters and the show went on.
During a low-light scene in "A
Streetcar Named Desire" the
stage lights started flashing in a
strobe-like fashion reminiscent
of Disco, which startled the ac-

The Drama
Department is one of
the few organizations
that isn't afraid of
January 2000 and
any computer
glitches or
shutdowns.

tors and audience alike. This
stopped after the offending lights
were quickly unplugged. The
funniest occurrence of a lighting
mishap was during the opening
of "A Flea in Her Ear." In the
second act assignation scene, a
major campus substation transformer failed throwing the theatre into darkness. The actors
kept on with their lines for about
two minutes and the audience
imagined they were watching an
x-rated movie with the visual
censored. The performance was
stopped, to the audience's dismay, when we found out the
power would not be restored
shortly. Our fourth situation with
technical problems was with our
sensitive digital tape machine
whose buttons have sometimes
demonically played the wrong
effect to the actor's chagrin and
the audience's puzzlement. It is
very curious to see actors trying
to dance to phone rings. Bring on
the next twenty-we can handle
any glitch. Dr. Claeren has even
gone on stage to replace a hospitalized actor and Freddy
Clements has sung from the orchestra pit for a Don Quixote
who Jost his singing voice.

ALPHA PSI SCHOLARSHIP SHOW
Alpha Psi Omega Honorary
Dramatic Fraternity will be
producing
HOW
I
LEARNED TO DRIVE, by
Pamela Vogel, to raise funds
for scholarships. The production will run November 4,
5, 6, and 7 with shows at 7:00
P.M. and Sunday matinee at
2:00 P.M. The show will be
performed m the Second
Stage theatre, room 338, of

Stone Center. Tickets will be
$3.00 for adults; $2.00 for
JSU Faculty, Staff, and Senior Citizens; and $1.00 for
students, military, and children. The cast includes Jessica Duke, Steven Whitton,
Jayme Thomas, Jenny Newcomb, and Jarrod Simons.
Director is John W. Dodson
and stage manager is
Michelle Johnson.
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CARLTON WARD
CHAIRMAN
405 STONE CENTER
782-5447
WAYNE CLAEREN
DIRECTOR
340 STONE CENTER
782-5489
FREDDY CLEMENTS
COSTUMER
339 STONE CENTER
782-5602
SUSAN MCCAIN
ACl'ING & MOVEMENT
341 STONE CENTER
782-5635
DAVID KEEFER
'IECHNICAL DIRECTOR
238 STONE CENTER
782-5647
JANRHODES
SECRETARY&
BOX OFFlCE MANAGER
344 STONE CENTER
782-5623
COSTUME SHOP
237 STONE CENTER
782-5602
SCENE SHOP
238 STONE CENTER
782-5647
THEA'IRE BOX OFFlCE
343 STONE CENTER

782-5648
Don't forget
new curtain
dmeof

7:00 P.M.
continued from page 2
Biedermann
Amber Moody, Shane Goodwin,
Steven Williams, Nicole Sprayberry, Candice Carter, Brian Dixon,
Dani Proctor, Chrissy Millwood,
and Tanya Poore. Stage Manager is
Tim Prestridge. Assistant Stage
Manager is Clint LeRoy.
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In This Issue...

Twenty years of theatre at Stone Center remembered ...

UPCOMING EVENTS
HOW I LEARNED TO DRIVE
by Pamela Vogel
November 4-7

THE FIREBUGS
by Max Frisch
November 18-22

Remember
NEW
CURTAIN
TIME
OF

AUDITIONS
for

INTO THE WOODS
by Stephen Sondheim and James Lapine
November 29-30

Please be prepared to sing a selection in the style appropriate to the show (standard show
tunes). You may sing songs actually from the show, or other songs-your choice. You
may also bring your own accompanist, although we will provide one. Your sheet music
- - - - - - - - . . - - - should be in the appropriate key. No a capella singing or taped music. Performers may
be required to take a small movement audition for coordination, and dancers will be asked
to demonstrate considerable proficiency. Dance combinations will be taught by a
choreographer, and dance auditions will be in groups.

7:00 P.M.
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